Postreplication labeling of E-leaflet molecules: membrane immunoglobulins localized in sectioned, labeled replicas examined by TEM and HVEM.
Conventional freeze-fracture techniques were combined with immunogold labeling and with plastic embedding and sectioning to analyze the distribution of membrane immunoglobulins (mIgs) and their associated intramembrane particles (IMPs) in E-face replicas of murine B-lymphocyte plasma membranes. Immunogold labels were applied to cells after the process of freeze-fracture and replication. Conventional stereoscopic transmission electron microscopic examination of sectioned, labeled replicas (SLRs) revealed that the gold-labeled mIgs were bound to and localized on the outer leaflets of split and replicated membranes. The gold labels were attached to the external determinants of the mIg molecules, which were retained beneath and contiguous with the replicated E-faces. The mIgs were also localized on the external surface of unreplicated microvilli. In addition, thick sections examined by high-voltage transmission electron microscopy (HVEM) revealed large expanses of replica with well-resolved IMPs. mIgs colocalized with small-diameter (less than 60 A) IMPs in E-face replicas of B-lymphocytes whose mIgs were patched by anti-immunoglobulin. Thus, postreplication E-surface labeling of split and replicated membranes is a high-resolution technique that is suitable for the study of membrane protein distribution in E-face replicas and contiguous nonreplicated tissue.